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Office in the Territory
circulation among the Intelligent and pro- success, but we will do more.Sempronius
southwest.
ol
the
peuplo
gressive
we'll deserve it."
And if ever mortals deserved success
27.
OCTOBER
the
brave, true men who are upholding
TUESDAY,
the banner of the "American system" in
Ohio now surely deserve it.
ANNIVKBSABIKS.
Id their despair the allies of England
October 27th.
are resorting to the most vile methods to
Born Capt. Tames Cook, 1728.
sustain their sinking cause. Just as they
A. T. Stewart, 1802.
did a year ago, the Democrats are hiring
Died: Marcus Junius Brutus, 42 B. C. unscrupulous drum mers to go round hotels
Madame 1'feifler, 1858.
and other public resorts and announce to
John Guy Vassar, 1888.
--

the neonle there that they are selling

onntis nr. dinner nrices than last year
One of these lving scamps made such
declaration in the Neal house, in Colum
bus, in the prescL e of the chairman of
committee, Mr,
the Republican s

1553.
Metz, 1870.

jw between the Louisiana
the United States.
. ,,janyand
It" looks as if the United States would
beat.

Can you afford to neglect itt Can you triflu
w ilh so serious a matter t Are you aware that
I

4,

" ESTABLISHED IN

i
for Coughs,
beyond question
Consumption
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in f
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taki-? in time, " You can't afford to ba without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you f
for it, or write
I 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggistbook.
f
46 West Broadway, New York, tor
Eto W. H. Hooker & Co.,
WMmwmmmmnmwmtwmimmma sisi minima i rim
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr."

Choice Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

FOR

late 28th legislative

Homestead 3774.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M. )
A Country View of It.
October 7, 1891.1
There were three crows sat on a shield
Notice is hereby given that the followSlug "Caw, raw, eaw."
Likewise tLroc balls iu anolden field,
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Slug 'grat is the power that bar'ls wield."
Sing "Caw, caw, caw."
of his claim, and that said proof will be
A great big goose on a barber pole.
made before the register and receiver at
Biug "Caw, caw, caw'
Santa Fe, N. M on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
Sits up ou top and crowns the whole,
And iu his bill holds a dollar gld,
John W. Cook for the sJ4 nw) ami n
eaw."
caw,
Sing "Caw,
see 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
ehi,
Aud this Is Flower's coat of arms.
He names the following witnesses to
Sing "Caw, caw, caw."
Which he hopes will shield him from all prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
harms,
But the crows laugh loud on the hill side
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M.; I.
(arms.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
Sing "Caw, caw, caw."
N. M. ; M. K. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Tor behind t shield they smell a rat,
King "Caw, caw, caw."
Any person who desires to protest
Or rather the Tammany tiger cat,
against the allowance of such proof, or
Who owns the snobbish plutociat.
who knows of any substantial reason,
biug "Caw, eaw, caw."
under the law and the regulations of the
And well the se wife ol.l croakers know
interior department, why such proof
bing "Caw, caw, caw."
Tr at "full many a Flower iu va n doth blow
should not be allowed, Kill be given an
tils "goose is cooKeu" aua ue must; "eat
opportunity at the above mentioned time
ciow."
and place to
the witnesses.
sing "Caw. caw, caw."
llinghampton Republican.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal
1
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Acting Governor Thomas
Acting Governor Thomas is the chief
executive of the territory during the abHe has filled
sence of Governor Prince.
the position during times of emergency in
the past and has always proven equal to
them. San Murcial Reporter.
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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Rulingr and binding of
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oldest, best,

Notice for Publication.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
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1862.

most reliable an A.
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

sk, found the
Halm, who went
fellow's name, Lto martin, and went at
wh'.ch he said he
On the 2d day of March next sll mon- once to the house to.
in had sold Eoode. Green, Joj ' & Co., met
fund
in
as
any
surplus
ies remaining
rethe territorial tressury will be applied Mr. Joyce who very emphatically
liar and cer
toward reducing the debt of the territory. marked, "Martin is simply a
I' or the
irrigation of the prairiei and valleys between Baton and Springer one
tftinlv tines us imustice. I have been in
i uml red miles of large
uiMdlum In th
Here is a pointer for that dear, old,
ri.
Oh Where, Are Chllders aud
htt
sileriti!i,g
Where,
irrigating canals have been built, or are in
of
a
for
ftiiri
of
business
course
each
runs
quarter
'Uthvost.
the jobbing
r!.lconstruction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
flvlng
Blake?
pretty, angelic person who
water
with
fallcst
be
eariUM
ttnit
Ck
report
perpetual
rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
centurv and we are buying and selling
Wanted, a leader, is the significant
the Deming Headlight.
tve end eourt
of the
ni.iiunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
American made goods this year cheaper headline to an article in the Albuquerque
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
military movements nnd
NOT BUILT THAT WAY.
than ever before, American goods being Democrat. That's exactly what is the
tlittr manem ut general Interest
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
our
the
with
matter
friends,
enemy,
they
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
The law does not permit the treasurer from 5 to 10 per cent cheaper this year want a leader, and they want him like
aeurrliig at the territorial
perfection and in abundance.
of the territory to put out any of the ter- than they were last. We only bought
the Texas cowboy once wanted a gun.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
ritorial funds on interest and what's more small line of Bhawls from Martin at the bilver City Jbnterpriso.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
no funds are put out at interest. But same price we paid him last year,
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
A Firm Friend of New Mexico
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
then the long eared Silver City Sentinel The following dinning from the Ohio
Trans
the
Governor Prince opened
will go on with its falsehoods and lies State Journal tells who Mr. Joyce is
Mississippi congress at Omaha on lues
truth
"Mr. Joyce is one of the oldest, best- - dav.
anyway. It is not built to tell the
iu which our citizen. Hon. M. W,
and it is not the policy of that Bheet to known and most highly respected Irtish Mills, represented this portion of New- For full particulars appiy to
tell the truth about anything affecting the American citizensof thecity. His firm en- Mexico. The governor will deliver lec
New invR one of the largest wholesale trades in tures in Chicago, Detroit, Boston, and
present Republican admistration in
the west, aud what he says may be relied other eastern cities, ou New Mexico, its
Mexico, or any Republican newspaper.
resources.
Governor Prince
upon as the unvarnished truth. In com- climate and himself
"fa Fa. !
to be a firm friend of
mercial circles John Joyce's word is as has proven
IsTB
ANOTHER OUTRAGE.
this territory. Springer Stockman.
crnnrl as enld "
of
Mr.
of
mine.
old
Cusiuk,
An
friend
Onnnented
inestablishment
with
the
Another outrage committed and
Is a Jb office newly sornished with
Marinn. told me two davs since that he
They Feel Cheap.
flicted on the solid south ; Gen. Beau- wanted some roofing done at his farm and
male ial and maehlaMy, In which
bill
of
the
The
the
McKiuley
workings
work U turned oat expeditious!
went to a flealer la terne plate (a Demregard has been indicted for violating
feel
orators
free
trade
have
made
cheap
aud cheaply i and bindery whoa
laws of the Uuited States in connection ocrat) and asked him if he had any Amer About a
for
were
thev
blustering
ago
year
the
and
spnrlalty of One blank book work
with sending mail matter of the Louisiana ican tin or terne plate, tie promptly
worth about tde "MCKiniey
an.' ru!!n( l not excelled by an
haa noi. in all thev were
S. mails ; veracious Dem. told h:in
U.
merchants
Democratic
which
the
prices"
through
saw
Cuwick
company
Lottery
lonkine round the store Mr.
E17GSTBODT"vAIfT8 IT.
partly
horrible outrage this and Beauregard's some heavy boxes marked from Pittsburg were making all over the country,
a result of instructions frcin Chairman
WIl V NOT USE A
the
But then
aud asked the dealer what they contained as
blood is just boiling.
of the congressiona
TYPEWRITER?
without a blush he told Cusick that Koswell P. Flower
and
REMINGTON
STANDARD
found
the
that
Dakota
felt
Then
South
grand jury
they
thev were boxes of tin and terne. "Amer campaign committee.
15 years the standard
and constantly lm- mnchlno
made.
and
...For
Finest
fastest
writing
:
;
continental
this
lftllHm In nun
indictments does not care a
Wr In
ni.
i.iin anil Inntlmnn a
ican make?" queried my friend, "Yes," worth about
for
no
We
make
and
tFine'llnen
furnishing stenographers
charge
paper
typewriter supplies.
how times have changed.
replied the tin man. "Send out your
rHunnt. wimnt iiEsiiiw
PE0FESSI0NAL CABI)8.
rnni.
SEAMANS & RENFniCT.
WYCK0FF.
Hut. this vear. what witn increased ex
man to do the job, and if you send foreign
reon
AITUKJNEYSATLAW;
will
I
the
him
kick
tin
f
portsyasjjv
"iu"
grounds,"
he
THE SOCORRO CHIEFTAIN.
ufcatf flfiu one oi the most successful far Press" tariff pictures, thev feel about as
cheap as this :
ownership of the Socorro Chieftain, Hon mers in Ohio.
MAX FROST,
In every speech made by him during
W. S. Williams securing sole control of
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
uoveruor (Jampbell lias
tuis
New
campaign
York
Press.
the paper. The Chieftain has in the past declared that there is no tin made iu
done excellent work for the town of America, but one day he found 110 pounds
RALPH K. TWITCIIIXL,
Vide the Democratic
of Santa Attorney at Law Spierelberg block, Santa Fe,
Socorro, for Socorro county and for the of tin in his office with an affidavit made
Fe
aud
Grant
Counties.
new sioxico.
W.
C.
of
the
by
Cronemeyer, manager
territory. The New Mexican is of th Demmler
VI 1th all the fuss made hv thn nrnan
Iron & Tin Plate Manufacturing
nf
for
none
is
th
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
opinion that the change
Co., setting forth that said tin was made me territory over tne shortage of court
worse, and that the paper under the sole iu their factory by American citizens or lunos, none of them seem to get at the Office In the Sena Building, Palace Arenas,
DEALERS IK- ana
liouecuoQs
searcmng rules a specialty.
management of Mr. Williams will he im men who have declared their intentions real cause of the troub e. The fncf. in that
to become such. Did that ocular demon four or five of the sheriffs and
proved and enlarged. The citizens of So stration, backed
EDWARD L. BARTJ ETT,
up by an affidavit, stop owe the territory considerably over $100,-00- 0
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
corro ought to give the Chieftain a hearty me
Office over
of money collected which should have Lawyer,
lying r uy no manner ot means;
ocona national nana.
and full support, for the paper deserves Campbell and all his tribe keep on repeat neen turned into the territorial treasury,
iiad this money been turned in there
ing the lying assertion.
such at their hands.
HENRY I.. WALDO,
1 believe (Jampbell
has modified his would have been no shortage, and the Attorney at Law. Will nraotlce
in thaivrai
falsehood to the extent of saying "if any courts would Lave been
uuurbs
tne
oi
along,
territory, rrompt attentl
moving
given
WHEAT RAISING IN NEW MEXICO.
uu is maae in America it is so very bad and the various juries acquitting criminals
Mi. uumuH uuumu iu iiis uare.
Looking t the future of agriculture in that the cans made of it will poison any with alacrity and dispatch. Why itis
T. W. CONWAY.
New Mexico we can not but think that thing put up in them." Here, then is that officials whose duty it is to do so, do
of Ohio using his best exer Hot force the officers or bondsmen In turn
the
New Mexico. Prompt attention
wheat growing must eventually become a tionsgovernor
given to ali
to depreciate an article made in
the money due the territory, is one
.
tv vol uio. jrmudiL'v in ft Ll
Warehouse and Office.
most profitable industry in these fertile America and trying to drive out of work oyer
of the political mvstnrieannr. pnoilv anlvoH due uuuxlb oi tae h
-- :territory.
(V.
uasper Ortiz arcnue, I
Let
of
thousands
who
men
de
are
the
now
be
before
r.hto
done
and
justice
the
npnnln
in
years
many
engaged
valleys,
mand from the countries farther south in making tin plate. And this is the matter, even though some of the "imfor- O.
Box
5n,el0'
candidate of the working-man'friend, tunates" are slightly cramneri fn their
will be such that the profits will be still
Now the facts are, as ascertained by anal financial affairs for a short time. Silver
veeM at- the
increased
further
grain yais, that the usual mixture in Welsh tin City Enterprise.
by converting
ican laud Oirranr.. lltftra.lnn "uu epauisa ana Mex...l.IUlli
five
of
to
tin
three of lead, while
into breadstuffs here before shipment, is
parts
American make has nine parts of
THOS. B. CATRON,
Particularly does this appear to be one the
uu to tnree oi leaa, being lust so much
Attorney at law and flnlfolta? in n ..,
of the coming chief sources of wealth better than the foreign article, as there
Practice In all the
in Eddy and Chaves counties in the are more parts of tin in the mixture
Courts In the Territory.
Hut no amount of exposure has anv
Pecos valley country, for there by
effect on the wholesale sysirrigation from twenty to thirty bushels perceptible
JOHN P. TICXOBI,
tem of lying which forms the stock in
of grain per acre may be counted on and trade of the Democracy of the dav. And
Attorney at Law. OfflM tn rfnuntv r.n.
ill
practice
- wn.w u . u u
to
the
;
r in the
,.
the relative location of that region
this is the educational campaign the
i LI
iiuujr auu Mia u. 6. uina umce at Banta Fe.
Buck hyea are being regaled with.
such
is
of
Examination
of
the
to
titles
water
that,
nish and Mexican
Bp
gulf
ports
deep
sena you a tew ot the documents we are
brants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
coupled with its railway facilities, farmers
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- and I defy any man to find
and millers can lay their products into circulating
anything therein but the plain honest
Clocks and Silverware.'
Diamonds,
the holds of the big ships of the foreign truth.
In just 24 hour. J. V. 8. relieves
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
constipation
To give our New Mexico friends an idea and sick headaches, After ft
.trade at an expense far below that which
r
the system Attorney and Gourispllni.
aan..
v
v
gets
of the amount of work we are doing and under control an occasional dose
MAssociated with JeffTies & Earle, 1417 F St.,
Hepr
Store acd
the grain producers of the
prevents return.
of
how and by whom it is done, I submit We refer by permission to W. II.
W,2 w8hlnton, D. C. Special attention
door Second Pactury,
KaU'tim! Bank
BrunsMarshall,
Ne
of
farmers
northern Texas, Kansas,
the following : A large three story house wick House, & F.; Geo. A. Werner, 631 California given to busineks before the local land court, the
tuurt
private iana claims,
J ; ;
braska and Iowa have to submit to. It is is occupied by the headquarters of the St., 8. P.; Mrs. C. Melvln, 136
Watt EepaMti froiptlj
Kearny St., 8. V., the court of claims and the supreme court of the
Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
no wonder, then, that the thrifty class of Kepublican central committee : Wm. M. and many others who have found relief from United states.
a
cuestiones
de
mercede- - y reclamos.
especial
chairman
; W. 8. Mathews, secre
and
Habn,
sick
constipation
headaches.
G.W.
Vincent
References: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. 9. senate; Gen.
agriculturists is just now seeking homes
of 6 Terrcnce Court, 8. F. writes: "1 am 60
; Geo. W. Sinks, treasurer ; departyears Wm. 8 Rosecrans, Wanhlngton, D. C; Simon
in southeastern New Mexico, specially tary
ment on organization directed by. W. S.
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. McCormlck,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
in Eddy county. With improved rail- Chance ; department on speakers directed
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
road facilities and the continued de- by, Mr. Archer; department on docuWashington, 1). C.
ments directed
.
M. Cline. Then once an herb that the Mexicans used to give us
velopment of irrigation enterprises, all there are four by,
in the early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
one
stenographers,
the valley lands of New Mexico will writer, two mimeographers aud one type
tele California in 1839,) and I knew it would heln ma
WILLIAM
in a comparatively short time experience graph operator.
The total number em- and ft has. For the first time fn years I can sleep 0. 8. Dopntj Surveyor and WHITE,
U. ft Deputy It moral
well
and
central
in
is
is
my
system
ployed
regular and In srjlendid
headquarters
a similar demand for farm lands.
Surveyor.
thirty,
Locations made apon public lands. Famishes
condition. The old Mexican herbs In this
of
the
and
number
will
documents
which
remedy Information relative to Bpanfsh and Mexloan
According to the official October crop have been circulated by November 3. are a certain cure In
MEXICO.
constipation and bowel land grants. Offices in
Block, seoand
report the average yield of wheat in this election day, is 2,400,000. Think of that irouDies." ask for
Boor. Hants F. N. ii
country for the whole breadth harvested ye Republican leaders of New Nexico.
was fifteen bushels per acre. This is Go and do likewise in proportion. Twelve
D. W. MANLEY,
more speeches and my campaign is
three bushels per acre above the average finished. Your friend in
SPIEGELBERG
the cause of
for the years from 1880 to 1890 inclusive the G. O. P.
Creamer's
CM.
Oyer
Store.
Drns;
A. L. Morrison.
and over one bushel above the highest
For sale by A. V. Ireland,
- . StolS.StoS
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
HOCBS,
J. D.
Cashier.
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NOTICE

TEN POUNDS
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OltGAMATM

OP THE

PARAGRAPHS.

READABLE

Rescued from the Depths

IN

two weeks;

if Mistry.

Thf misery eudur.d by unf rtunates whose
ivers are dvrvllvt iu duty Is unspeakable. Sick
headaches, nausea, costiveness, disorder of the
digestive apparatus, heartburn, vertigo, uurest,
ouruess of the breath, uneasiness beuoath the
short right ribs and right shoulder blade, fickle
appetite, are among the hateiul I.idieia of
biliousness, which, however, speedily vanisti
wt,Ai, u.wtMttnr'K Kti)mu('h hitters is emnloyed
as a regulator Mos; euVit'tually Is its work of
out, as a coin piste reutmi
dlscipllulug earned
of the digestive, s cretive and evacuatlve functions satisfai'torily proves. Iu cases of malarial
disease ihe liver is the principal gland Involved,s
,( maiiullni of a malarial type Hosietter
As a
Bt mach Bitters is an absolute specific,
laxative painless but enecuve it - siuimcu,
of
chro.ile
and it is on admirable preventive
kidney trouble and rheumatism, and a superb
general tun c anu currwuiivts.

THINK OF IT!
As a Flesh ProdiirAi 1.aia ran ha

no question dux

tnat

rr

Farewell to the Summer Fill.
Farewell to the maid whose unrivalted
effulgence
Lured many a ten dollar dude to his
doom

:

She came for a season, by heavenly in
dulgence,
To chase from this dreary old planet it
gloom.
A Little Girl's Experience in a Light-

houseMr. and Mrs. Lorcn Troseott are keepers
p.i.n'.. I i..Ktltrtt,i ut Munrl Ttflnrh. Mich..
and are blessed with a daughter, four years
old. Last April she was token down with
Measles, followed with a dreadful Cough and
home at
turning into a Fever. Doctors at she
grew
Detroit treated her, but in vain,
worse rapidly, until she was a mere handful
Dr.
King's New
of bones Then she tried
Discovery and after the use of twoimd a halt
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its weight
in gold, yet you may get a trial bottle tree
at (J. M. ureumor s drugstore.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

and Soda
is vrithont a. rival. IKinv have
gained, a pound a day by the use
of it. It cures
Of Lime

COUGHS
OF WASTING

AND
DIS- -

PALATABLE AH MILK.
Jle sure von act the aenuine as there are
imitations.
poor
EASES.

AH

The Wabash
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, w hich is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Loui9, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routps.

Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Uhio s great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of tbo above named points are
But Bhe needn't have dreamed or sewed
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
all day
direct by no other line running from the
Or at early morn arose.
west.
actress
with
an
off
gay
For he ran
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no oilier.
Who didn't go in for clothes!
We run toe tin est tramB on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Strength and Health.
If vou are not feeling strong and healthy, for rates, maps, etc.,
has left
U. M. II
Ueneral Agent,
try Electric Hitters. If "La Grippe" Ditters.
O. L. Ai.i.kn, Trveling Agent.
vou weak and wearv, use Electric
This remedy acts directly on Liver, Stomach
2127, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
and Kidneys, gently aiding those organs to
aiHicted
are
Jf
functions.
you
perform their
For
work in tho lino of book
with Sick Headache, you will find speedy
and perminent relief by taking Electric Bi, Huding call at tlio New Mkhcj.ii of
thisis
that
ters. One trial will convince you
fice. Ordors by mail given prompt attenthe remedy you need. Large bottles only
tion.
50c. at C. M. Creamers Drugstore,
Her Mistake.
She sewed all day on her wedding gown
And dreamed of him at niht,
With a soft, sweet blush on her face cast
down
O'er the fabric pure and white.

1

She Had tbe Last Word.
What is the trouble between yon
and Miss Fipps?
Van Pelt I spoke to ber without an in.
troduction and she told me I was no
gentleman. I told her Bhe was no judge.
Wool What did she say to thatT
Van Pelt She said it did not take one
to tell.
Baefclen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcero. salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain
corns, and all skin eruptions, ana posi
lively cares piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perieer. Bausiacimn
or money refunded. Price 26 cent tar
I ot.
f or sale at u. M. ureamer s.
Wool

The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along tbe path of progrers by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition Is an impoBsiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every luesday and a nday, in section ot
pages each. Then it established a
edited by the
special tariff department,
Hon. W. Li. Wilson, one of the ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue permanently, and, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
Domestic Service In the West.
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
From the Duluth Tribune : Wanted to the "Tice-a-Veek- "
Republican fourgirl for general housework. Wages, $4; teen pages regularly every week for only
nee of piano and front parlor to receive $1.00 a vear. Resides the special attractions, which no other paper in the conn-trcallers, Apply to M. L. McMinn.
can offer, iis general merits as a newsare nnequaled.
paper
Sample copies
to
Mothers.
Advice
will be sent free to application.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
MANHOOD RESTORED.
tle cherub awakes as "Drigmas aouwon.
lMSANATIYO," the
Wonderful
Spanish
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Remedy, Is sold with
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
WrittenGuarantec
to cure all Nervous I)w
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
eases, such as Weak
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Memory, Lobs of Drain
v nether arising from teething or other
Power, Headache.
Wakefirioesi, Lost Mancents a bottle.
0 ones. Twentv-fiv- e
hood, Nervousness,
The impecunious wooer sighed in ill

semi-weekl-

all drains and
loss of power of the
Generative Organs, In
either sex, caused by
youthful lndeBcretions, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
Price
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket
l a package, or 8 for 5. With every $5 order we frlve

Before & After Use,

A Critical Moment.
con-

tent,

Photographed from life.

Full well might he that moment feel
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
dismayed,
Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
If she refused his sighs in vain were money.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for TS, 8. A.
spent,
For sale in santa fe, n. m., by
By her consent his fortune would Le
C. M. Creamar. S. W. Corner Plaaa.
maid.
Dr. Acker's English PHI.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Will be wise and well
when the famous

A Dead Fake.
Editor What is the trou ble with Eider
Quickset that he has stopped the Bzoo?
Assistant He says that the Stookton
"Great War Syndicate" serial we are running is a dead fake.

"if troubledwlth Gonorrhmal
'Qleet.Whites.Spennatorrhoial
for any unnatural discharge ask'
rour druggist for a bottle of
Big G. It cures in a fewdavs
wunout weald or
of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
The Universal American Cur.
Manufactured by
The Evani Chemical Co.!
o.
CINCINNATI,
u. a.

Beware

notice

of Imitai 'wis.

BY

LEE WING,

all other
LKK WING'S
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr. to symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

1843
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Health is Wealth!
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ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING
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follows:

AN ACT
To establish a Courtof Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

Territories.

Bmte of
of America, in
1.
Skctios
That there shall be, and hereby
is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to coiiatst of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t
day of December, anno
domini eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
shall constitute a
whom
of
any three
court shall have and exercise
Juorum. Said
hearing and decision of
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regularshall
also appoint a stenographer who
court
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
pertoriu the duties required of him by the
court
'ihe said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
act; to issue
carry out the provisionsto of this
the transaction of
any process necessary
the business of said court, and to Issue commissions to take depositions as provided In
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
Revised statutes of the United States. Each
ot said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
United States marshal for any
duty of the
district or Territory in which the court Is
serve
lo
any process oi me oaiu wun
neiu,
placed in his hands fqr this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when n rilrortml tw the court. The Court
hall hold such sessions tn the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purpose thereoi, ana snail
ot tne times ana places oi uie
Elve notice
of such sessions, by publication in
both tbe English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
uch Stale or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
than thirty days next preceding the
ses
times nt the hnldluff of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
trom uine to time witnout sucu puuucauuu.
Sko. i. That there shall also De appoinieu
bv the President bv and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident aua citizen oi some state ui
the United states, to reuresent the United
States In said court. And there shall be apwho
pointed by the aald court, a person resihall be when appointed a citizen and
dent of some state of tbe United States, skilled In tbe Spanish and English lanto act as Interpreter and translator
f nuages,
said court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Sbo. 3. Thatimmediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the lirst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and In one published
at the ranltal of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published in
both the Spanish anu ungusn languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
oHu. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Generof uca Territories and States, or the
public recorda who may have
keeper of any
re- possessions of any records and papers for
to
grants or claim
atingwithinanysaidland
States and Territories in
land
to which any petition shall be
Delation under
this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United states, to sately transmit
such records and papers to said court or te
attend In person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, aa'
product such records and papers.
Sec. b. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-ueuera- i
or by the
proper Territory or StateLand
Office, upon
of the General
any claims presented to tuein, respectively,
hall be admitted In evidence iu all trials
under this act w hen the person testifying Is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
Is competent eviuence; and the court shall
r
ive It such weight as, in its Judgment,
all the circumstances, ltoug.it to have.
Sjso. 6. That it shall be lawful for any
or persons or corporation or their
ial representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States Horn the liepuullc of Mexico
and now embraced wltiiln tne Territories of
timw Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within tuVdo
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoor Mexming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant concession, warrant or survey
as the United states are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession ot said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been conllrmed
ty act of Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful autuority, and which
are not already complete and perfect in
present a petition In
very such case, to court
lo the State or
the said
writing towhere
sa'.d
land Is situated and
Territory
where the said court bonis its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be Instituted at such place as
may ue designated by the rules of the court.
Tne petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
date and form of tue
particularly state the
rVeVn
grant, concession, warrant or order of survey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons in possession of or claiming the Era&l in the surveyor any'
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the leaxe or permission of the petitioner, stating aiswnciiy tne m teres
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and jector ana tae grounus ui uis uojccuoa, uuu
tne boundaries thereof, where situate, with signed by him or his attorney, and filed with
a map showing the same as near as may be, the Surveyor-General- ,
with such affidavits
and whether the said claim has heretofore or other proofs as he may produce in supbeen conllrmed, considered or acted upon port of his
At the expiration of
objection.
by Congress or the authorities of tbe United the said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
such
with the objecStates, or been heretolore submitted to any
forward
shall
Burvey,
authorities constituted by law for the ad- - tions and proofs filed In support of, or In opwithin the limits ot position to. such objections, and his report
tusltuent of land titles
and by them thereon, to the Commissioner of the Genterritory so acquired,
or recommended eral
Land Office.
reported on unlavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be surImmediately upon receipt of any such surveyed or not; and pray in such petition rey, with or without objections thereto, the
h a Bnn.A
d,'.11
that the validity of such title or claim may
with
rrnmnanvlnS nailers to the court
be Inquired into and decided.
Aim the said court is hereby authorized iTwWchS
and required to take and exercise jurisdic- examination of the survey and of any obtion of all cases or claims presented by pe- Jectlons and proofs that may have been
tition In conformity with the provisions of Bled, or shall be furnished; and the
this act, and to bear and determine the said court shall thereupon determine If the
same, as in this act provided, on the peti- said survey Is In substantial accordance
In cane no answer or antions and
swers be proofs
bled, after due notice, or on the to be correct the court shall direct Its clerk
or answers of any to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap- answer
and
the
petition
If found to be Incorrect the court
person oi persons Interested In preventing
any claim from being est&ullsbed, and the shall return the same for correction In such
of the attorney for tbe United particulars as it shall direct
When any
gnswer where
he may have tiled an answer,
Is finally approved by the court, ft
and such testimony and proois as may be surveyTie returned to the Commissioner of
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a the General Land Office, who shall as soon
Citation to any adverse pbusesBor or claimas may be cause apatent to be issued thereon
of the .
ant, shall Immediately after the tiling of the to the confirmee.i.i . i f
fsame be served on such possessor or claim- CI . I1BC uit waning tne surrey anunecessary
plat proant in tbe ordinary legal manner of serving v.ufd for in this section and in respect
or
such process In the proper State or Terri- which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
the claimant or patentee,
tory, and In like manner on the attorney shall be paid bv
for the United States; and it shall be the and shall be a Hen on said land, which mav
ot
for
sale of so much thereof
the
United
the
the
enforced
States,
be
by
attorney
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant, as may oe necessary ror mat purpose, atter
after service of petition and citation as a default of payment thereof for six months
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days, next after the approval of such survey and
unless further time shall fvr good cause plat; and no patent shall issue until such
shown, be granted by tbe court, or a judge payment,
sbo. 11. That the provisions of this act
plead,
thereof, to enter antoappearance, and and
In ball extend to any city lot, town lot, village
said petition;
answer or demur
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lot farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
belna; made within said thirty days or or immediately under any grant which may
within the further time which may have be entitled to confirmation by the United
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall States, for the establishment or a city, town,
or village, by tbe Spanish or Mexican Goproceed to bear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree ac- vernment or the lawful authorities thereof:
to the provisions of this act, and la but the claim for said city, town, or village
cording
o case shall a decree be entered otherwise shall be presented by the corporate authorithan upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the said city, town, or village; or
In every case the court shall require the where tbe land upon which said city, town,
to be sustained by satisfactory or village Is situated was originally granted
petition whether
an answer or plea shall to an Individual the claim shall be presented
proofs,
nave oeen niea or not.
by, or in the name of, said individual or his
Sbo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent legal representatives.
to the flung of said petition shall be con- - Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In secflucted as near as may be according to the tion six of this act which are by the provisof equity of the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
practice of the courts
United States, except that tbe answer of the shall at the end of two years from tbe takbe ing effect of this act If no petition In respect
attorney f tbe United States shall not exto the same shall have been filed as hereinrequired toasbe verified by his oath, and
far as practicable, testimony before provided, be deemed and taken, in
cept that,
hall be taken In tbe court or before one of all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
the Justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred:
nave full power and authority to hear and Provided, That In any case where It shall
determine all questions arising In easel be- come to tbe knowledge of the court that
fore it relative to the title to the land, tbe minors, married women, or persons non
aublect of such case, the extent location compos mentis are Interested in any land
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court It
connected therewith lit and proper to be shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad
neara ana aeterminea, ana oy a nnai aecree litem for such persons under disability and
to settle and determine tbe question of the require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
Validity of tbe title, and the boundaries of as in other cases, and If necessary to appoint
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi- counsel for the protection of their rights.
cation, asiwrding to the law of nations, the Ihe Judges, respectively, of said court are
enacted ty the Senate and
of the United atatet
Conor tee atternbled:

Dr. K. :. West's Nerve and I)r;u Treatment, s
(aarauteed spe Iflo for bysierls, dlzslness,
vnlslons, flu, nervons neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused hy the nse of alcohol ot
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softening of the brain resulting in insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and d"ath, premstnre
eld age, barrenneas, loss of power iu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or over
by over exertion of the bralu,
Indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 16, sent by
mail prepsld on receipt of price.
(
WJC GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To care any case. With each order received bi
s for six boxes, aecomnanled with SA. we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to d
the money If the treatment does not efleos
oore. Guarantees Issued only by A. C. Ireland.
ir.a uruKxjm, evie aawui. awn r e. ji. ss.
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

HARTSHORN'S

REMEDIES
The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chroi.lo, Private and Seznal
Diseases, Lost AIanhol, Seminal Weakness, Krrorsof Yuuth, Urinary,
Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Disease or the H art,
Luns;s and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Stoinacli and
Howls, hheniuatlsm, Neuralgia,
Constipation, S.vphllls
yspepsla, and
all weaknesses and
Uleet,
Oouorrriea,
diseases or any orcni of the body.
remH3S ure where

CURE
YOURSELF!

ffl

Chinese Vegetable
PREPARED

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE Is Land
by the
Claims,
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
andTTerritories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18U1, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the
day of November,of 1891.
said act of Congress Is as
The substance

Bt

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS

Court of Private Land Claims

hereby authorized In all cases artsln under
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose
of interlocutory motions not
forty-elghaffecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Prl-vadlifty-threproduction of books, papers and documents,
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
the attendance of witnesses and In punishpor un Aoto del Congreso entitulado,
ing contempts.
sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceed- "I'ara eatablecer una Corte de Keclamoa
ings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
well as to the other provisions of this att, ia adjudication ae ciertos reclamos de
terrenoB privados en varios Estadoa y
namely:
First No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and Territories," acaba de organinarse en Den-ve- r,
Colorado el dla lo. de Julio de 1891,
derived from the Government of
regularly
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States ' hnbidndose nombrado un Seerptario y
of the Kepubllc of Mexico having lawful au- otroa
to
erapleadoa subaltemos segiin lo
thority to make grants of land, and one that
pur el Congreso. I'or lo tanto, de
ii not men complete ana pei feci at tue u.nc
of acquisition of the territory by the United conformidadcon la 6rden dol Juez Prluci-- !
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory pal y de los J ueces Asociados, la primera
not been acquired by the United States, and sesiun do In corte quedu nnunciada para
the United States are bound, upon the el Mfirtes dla 17 de Novierabre de 1891,
the pro- principles of the public law, or by
El coutenido del
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect en Denver, Colorado.
and permit to become complete and perfect Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
If the same was not at said date already como siguo:
complete and perfect
"JS1 Scuadoy la Cftmura de los Estadoa
atcond No claim shall be allowed that
Unidoa de Amorica en Congreso reu-nidshall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
decretan :
any land or place.
Bhccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to nuevo tribunal & llurnarse "Corte de Reany gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines or clamos de Terrenos Privados," y A consiminerals ot the same, unless the grant sts de uu Juez Principal
y cuatro asociaclaim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless dos que al tiempo de su nombramiento
such grantee has necome otnerwise entitled senn ciudadanoa y residentes de alguno
thereto In law or In equity; but all such- de los Estadoa Unidos, v quidncs ban de
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of ser nombradoa por tl Preaidente con la
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated anuencia del Senado. Ocuparan sua pues- -'
working the same,
in all patents Issued under this act But no toa por el te5rinino
que expira el 31 de
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent Dlciembre de 1895, y tres de olios seraff
of the owner of such property until specially Buflcientea para conatituir un quorum,
authorized thereto by an act of Congress Dicha corte couocera de causae tocantes
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any 6 reclamos de terrenos privados Begun
land, the right to which has hitherto las disposiolones de eateacto;podra adop-- I
been lawfully acted upon and decided by tar todas aquellaa
reglas que el ejerciclo
Congress, or under Its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act nnder de aus fimcioneay el cumpllmiento de
this act shall conclude or affect the private eate acto requieran, & cuyo fin nombrara
each other, all
un DipuUdo Secretario, y
rights of persons as between
of which rights shall be reserved and saved junuuSecretario,
Taqutgrafo; expedira procesoay au-- I
to the same effect as if this act had not been f
nasHpri: hnt the nroreedinirfl. decrees, and torizara comisiouadoa para tomar depo-- !
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive Bi:iones de acuerdo con lo dispueato en
f au rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or Cap. IV titulo 13 de los Estatutoa Kevlsa- doi.de los Eatadna Unidoa. Cado uno de
ID BUCH 1RHGS,
rigill
sixth No confirmation or decree concern loa jueces aeparadamente podra admlnis- act
in
shall
this
any
under
claim
ing any
de-b- er
manner operate or have effect against the trar jurainentoa y aflrmaciones. Eg
del Mariacal de log Eatadoa Unidos
United States otherwise than as a release
to
and
title
of
its right
en cualquiera Territorio6 Estado donde
by the United States
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to la corte se
encuentre, el aervir todo pro-cea- o
make the United States in any manner
6 cita que le aea ordenado, y, en ca-- o
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
que asl la corte lo requrera, ha de
as Is in this act provided.
& laa aesionea
en peraona 6 por
Seventh No confirmation in respect of any aaistir
claims or lands, mentioned In section 0 of medio de su diputado. El local de las
this act or in respect of any claim or title gesionea de esta corte aera en los Eatadog
that is not complete and perfect at the time
Al
of the transfer of .sovereignty to the United y Territorios aqul mflucionadoa.
una sesidn ae dara aviao del
States as referred to in this act shall in any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater tiempo y del lugar de Ia miBma publi-candofthan eleven square leagues of land
quantity
la noticia en inglea y espufiol
to or in the
of any one original grantee
or claimant,right
or in the right of any one origi- una vez a la eemana por dos semanas
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly, consecutivaa en algiin peri6dlco de la
nor for a greater quantity than was authordel Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex- capital
corte esta para reuniree; y la ultima puico applicable to the claim.
or
other
No
ae dara no menoa que 30 diaa
blication
concession, grant,
Myhth
any antea del tiempo
authority to acquire land made upon
asignado; pero la corte
condition or requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con- fiuede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
Sue. 2. Para representar a los Eatados
within the time and In the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other author- Cnldoa, el Preaidente, con la anuencia del
land.
Benado, nombrara uu procurador compe-tent- e,
ity to acquire
Skc. 14. That if In any case It snail appear
versado en leyea, que al tiempo de
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions ot this iu nombramiento sea ciudadano y resi-dende alguno de los Eatadog Unidos.
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title La corte nombrara un Interprete y Tra-ductfrom the United States to such other person
bien inatruido en el ingle's y eapa-fto- l,
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
quien al tiempo de au nombramiento
satisfaction or sucn court oi sucn saie or ba de ser ciudadano y reaidente de alguno
value of the land so sold or de loa Estadoa Unidos. El
grant, and the court
Interprete
shall render Judgment
such
granted,
In favor of such claimant, against the United aaiBtira & todas lag aesionea de la Corte, y
of said land
States, for the reasonable value
otro
cargo que le
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments, deaempenara cualquler
conclusive.
luere asignado.
one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
not
exceeding
of
the
Skc. 3. Inmediatamente
Cpon the rendition of any Judgment u
cents per acre for such lands; and such
de&pues de
court conurming auy cianu, .i
States to;
tfither organizarse la corte, el Secretario dara
attorney of the United
states.
Unlted
tne
of
amyrof theAttorney-Generanereasury
k- in writing, of
notif the
rh noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
such Judgment, giving him a clear state- - J
'ment ma5a,,peai in the same manner as la primera seaion ae ha de tener; por no-vement of the case and the points decided by
neref
of
of
confirmation
CMea
0laed
diaa ee publicara el aviao en algun
the court, which statement shall be verified J un!.)an
or Mexican erant For the nur-b- y
the certificate of the presiding Judge of
amount
and
tb
Talue
periddico de la ciudad de Wa8hington,y de
Qf
aBCertalnlng
,
said court; and in any case in which such
las
fl
n
may be ordered by the
respectlvas capitalea de Colorado,
statement shall not be received by tbe .At-- 1
before the court or Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
appolnted for that pur- - sera en ingle's
yespaQol, ycontendra en
uataucia lo diupueeto en este acto.
appeal on the part of the United States
next.
six
months
to
existuntil
shall continue
1R
section 8 of the act of Con
That
nu u
siaiement
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacidn del procuess a PPved July 22nd. 1854 entitled
the.AttorneyJeneral shall sodirect It shall
rador de loa Eatados Unidos 6 de algun
to
be the duty of the clerk of the court
weana
New
of
Kansas
General
Mexico,
transmit the record of any cause in which
to grant donation to actual settlers Intereaado, el comlalonado del Deapacho
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto- braska, and
for other purposes," and all General de Terrenos.los ngrimenaores gerney-General
for his examination. In all therein,
or In extension thereof, or nerates de los Estadoa 6 Territoriog cita-do- s
cases It Bhall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l acts amendatory
thereto, and all acts or parts
en eate acto 6 el guardian de log
to Instruct the attorney for the supplementary
acts inconsistent with the provisions of
United States what further course to pursue of
archivog en cuyo poder haya papelea 6
this act are hereby repealed.
and whether or not an appeal snail De ianen.
nerc
regiatros concernleuteg acausag pendien-te- s
. Tnat in "'"'K..",1.: T
Seo. 10. That when any decision of con- - . '
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e
nrmatlon shall become final, the clerk of the Mexico.
and ftin Yh. States
Arizona and
court in which the final decision shall be had, of Colorado,
If it shall
6 pordiputado dichoa papelea 6 al
and
Nevada
Wyoming.
Commissioner
to
the
shall certify that fact
made to appear to the satisfaction of menoa han de remitirlos por un conducof the General Laud Office, with a copy of be
deputy surveyor making such survey ts aeguro a la cuatodia de la corte.
the decree of confirmation, which shall the
himself,
and that any person has, through
plainly state the location, boundaries
Sec. 5. En causae a eata corte preeen-tada- a,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
arer. or me tract cuiiurmcu.
i nc .au.
Deen in
y que en alguno u otro tiempo ha-ya- n
ma fide
estado pendientea ante el camisiona-d- o
home.
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimeneor Geor any tracts or lanu, oi ui in tuiiactiiuu
r.: 'v.
-Kn i
The r e- Yhe" Surv7yoVGenerar"of
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
?0t
causa 8urgiae, lag evidenciag que enton-ce-g
survevSr-Genera
preceding
ra
townships for twenty years next tife
the
.
Be tomaron son perfectamente
demit?
m!1v,
""
lotice tnat tne same nas ueen
r"
and
establish
the
shall recognize
y deben admitirae en la nueva
done, by publication once a week, for four surveyor
suband
make
the
lines
such
cf
possession
one
consecutive weeks in two newspapers,
division of adjoining land In accordance averiguacidu por eata corte cuando el que
published at the capital of tne Territory or therewith. Such
possession shall be accu- di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar
be)
State, and the other (if any such theresuch
defined in the Held notes of the survey por eatar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el perately
published near the land bo surveyed,
and delineated on the township plat, with so
notices to be published In both the Spanish the
que eatag evidenciaa han de aaumir en
boundaries and area of the tract as a
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l Beparate,
The deputy el litigio eata aujeto a la discrecidn de la
legal subdivision.
shall retain such survey and plat
shall return with his survey the corte y a Ids circunatanciaa del caao.
In his office for public Inspection for the surveyor
name or names of all persons so found to be
Skc. 6. Si alguna peraona 6 corpora-ci5- n
date in
full period of ninety days from the newswith a proper description of
possession,
In
notice
the
ot the first publication of
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
tract in the possession of each, as shown
paper published at the capital of the Terri- the
by the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyomor State.
tory at
him
of
such
possession.
aea en virtud de mercedeg hechas
If,
the expiration of such period, no obUpon receipt ot such sufey and proofs, ing, ya
been
jection to such survey shall have same
the Commissioner of the General Land por Eapafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alBled with him, he shall approve the
to
be guna 6rden expedida por el Goblerno de
and forward It to the Commissioner of the Office shall cause careful Investigation
deem neces log Eatados Unidoa
General Land Office. If, within the said made In such manner as he shall
para la agrimenaura
ot tne
in
concluded bestipulations of the treatv
tween the United states anil the Kepubllc of
Mexico at the City of Cluadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, In the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and
concluded between the same
or the treaty
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States, whlrh decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
conllrmed or rejected; and in confirming
any sucn claim, in wnoie or in part, iue
court shall in its decree specify plainly tne
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Seo. 8. That any person or corporation
States or Terclaiming lands in any of the
ritories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the Untied States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court In the manner in this court provided
tor other cases tor a confirmation oi sucn
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the vaiidity'of the same and the right of
the cl; 'nam thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If In any such case, a title so claimed to be
shall be established and confirmed,
perfect
such conlirmatlon shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to anect any connicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
any such lands shall be In any
respect ofaffected
manner
thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of. the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file In Bald court a petition
against tne holder or possessor or any ciatm
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
under the provisions of
voluntarily come iusuusi-liiumat liic
tills act, bau;'.K ill
nossessor
nr
is onen to Ques
of siirh holder
tion, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated:
thereupon the court shall, on such notice .u
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated In such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law. Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between snch claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Seo. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
In case of the confirmation of a claim,
States,
In whole or in n;trt. and the claimant. In case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall haveofthe right
the United states, such
Supreme Court
six
months from
appeal to be taken within
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount In controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken In addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

-'

Issued

however. Th.Uo person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Sbo. 17. That In the case of townships heretofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
came citizens of the UnitedStateB by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
eacn, ror twenty years next preceeaing sucn
survey, shall be entltjed, upon making proof
ot such fact to the satisfaction of the
ter and receiver of the proper land district
nnd ofth Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as is
18 of this act, to
provided for In section of
ter without payment
purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
ha'l include their said possession; Pro- nersnn
nhall n pih
That no
ft... 1h mrmr
"
r V.,
,1 ,m I
j
w .
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage bfTOsact
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceaing sections saau noi oe consia-ereadjudicated by the court created by this
act and no tract or such land shall beof subtbe,. land Jaws
the
ject to entry under
United States.'
Sea IB. That tbe powers and functions of
shall cease
the court established by this act
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in the possession ot the said courts belonging topublic office of the united States, shall
be returned to such office, and
in the possespapers,, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In tb Department of
,
the Interior.
i
Approved March 3, 1891.
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JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS. B, BALDWIN Deput.
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WE will pay thft above rewkrd for any oa of Llv-,- .
Complaint, DypeMt&, !clc Headache, ludigtt.tfoii. Cc.
tiritiun' or rtoetiveness wo cannot cure wttn Wts;..
inn
Votable Liver PI! li, hn
compiled with. They aro purely Vegetable, and ncv..
tall to give satisfaction. SugarCoatod. Large boxe.
oontalning 93 l'llli, fi& cents. Deware of
The tramline manufactured only!'
and imitations.
TUB JOHN O; WEST COWANT . CHICAGO, ILL.
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$500 Reward;

del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaci6n
6 sua repreaeutantea en ley, ai eus tituloa
no han sldo aun flnalmente adjudlcadog,
tendran derecho de hacer su peticion para eate fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Cauaaa por terrenos situadog donde la
corte no tiene aesionea regulareg, ae
en el lugar que la corte deslg-narLa peticion contendra en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
deriba
el titulo, el nombre del que lo
te
hlzo, loa nombrea de peraonaa que poaeen
6 reclaman lo mlamo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverao al demandante; deben citarae la
magnitud, el sitio, y loa linderoa de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
corrncto opmo se pueda. Ha de conetar
li el reclamo ha aido confirmado alguna
vez, 6 de algiin modo coneiderado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades de log Estadoa Unidoa; si ha aido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por lag autoridades constituidaa por ley dentro de log
Territoriog donde esta situado el reclamo;
li el informe de dichaa autoridades fu6
favorable 6 no; si fu6 recomendada la
conflrmnci6n ii ordenada alguna agrimen-lurFinalmente la petici6n debe
que ae inquiera y quesedtt Julclo
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas causas relativag reclamos de terrenos, cuando estashayan lido
preaentadag por peticidn Begun este acto;
olra y determlnara la causa ya lobre la
peticidn y lag pruebas que ae produzcan
para aostenerla, caao que no reaponda la
parte contraria, deapuei de haber aido
debidamente notllicada; 6 ya aobre la peticidn, y sobre la re'plica de reclamantes
en adverao acompafiada de la re'plica del
Procurador por parte de log Eatadog Unidos y de lag evidenciag que le aduzcan para comprobarlaa. La cita y una copia
de la petlcl6n debe aervlrae a log reclamantes en' adverao, al uso del Eatado 6
Territorio donde el aervlclo se haga, y de
Igual manera m hara respecto de lervi-clo- g
al Procurador. 80 dlas despuei de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de log juecei
xtiende el limlte, el procurador y los
reclamantei adversos compareceran 4
hacer u defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo
quedaran nulog bus lnteresei, y la
corte pasara a determinar la causa aobre
la peticidn y las .evidenciaa en pro. En
ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara julclo
final gin antei haberse tenldo unainv6stl.
gacion completa, y ei el debar de la corte
requerir que la peticidn eateVapoyadi por
pruebas satisfactorias, antes de aflrmar
al demandante en av reclamt.
con-trar- lo

i

Bee. 7. Loi
suliar
procedimlentog
guientes & la peticidn le haran a la mane
nera que en lag Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcidn de que el procurator no eata
obligado a acompafiar su replica de una
declaracidn juraday de que la evidencia se
ha de tomar en plena Corte d ante uno
de log JueceB, b! fuere poaible. Queda
ademag autorizada la Corte para couocer
de cau8aa relativas a titulos de terrenos
de la eapecie citada en- - este acto, d a aus
llmitee, Bitios y magnitud, aiempre que
causaa le fueaen pre8entadas; el modo
de fallar aera por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darae con arreglo al derecho
ae gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo pactatlo con Mexico el 2 de Febre'
brero de 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre do
1853 con la miama Ilepublica, y a las leyea
yordenanzaa del gobierno.de lascualesse
pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso
el aecreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata
do, la ley ti ordenanza en que ae funds, y
na oe especincar la extension ei sitio y
los linderoa del terreno cuyo titulo 86 a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las peraonaa d corporacionea
que reclaman terrenoa dentro de loa Territoriog mencionados, por tituloa que
fueron validos al adquirir loa Eatndoa
Unidoa estaa reglones, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
Corte para que ge conflrme au reclamo.
Uechauna vez la aplicacidn la corte
como de ordinario. En estoa
ai el titulo aeeatablece,la confirniacidn
sera golamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,salvando Biempre laa apropiaciosica
hechas por loa Eatados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los lntereses que algiin otro
tuviere en opoaicidn a los del demandante. La conflrmacldn aera linicamente co
mo un traapaso, que log Estadoa Unidos
hacen de au derecho, pcro no afectarfi
loa intereaea de terceroa. Si el Jefe de
este departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para los interoses del publico, d para los de algiin individuo particular que el titulo u reclamo de al.'un
poseedor sea preaentado ante la Corte,
hara que el procurador de loa Estadoa
Unidos, presente una peticidn aobre el
agunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de bu propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha do citar que el
titulo eg diaputable, y en caao que no ol
titulo alno la extension el sitio 6 los linderoa gon eltema dela controveraia, ae
alegaran eatag razonea en Buslancia y se
pedira la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
contlnuo, procedera la corte a ejercer su
jurisdiccidn y dara su fallo, de acuerdo
con la juatlcia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno A los intereses que otroa tengan
contra el poseedor.
Skc. 9. Aquel en contra de quien ae
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar a la
Corte Suprema de loa Estadoa en seia mes
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaclones en laa Cortea
de Clrcuito, Iiaciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controveraia. Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Suprema juzgara de nuevo la causa
la ley y log hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebag
adicionalea, gegiin el caao; puede enmen-da- r
log procedimientoa de la Corte inferior a fin de hacerlog conformarse con la
juatlcia y la verdad. En eata reconside-racid- n
toda materia relativa a la causa
eata sujeta al escrutinlo de la Corte, y el
juicio que su averiguacidn la condujere
sera final y concluaiva; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entoncea el decreto de la Corte inferior ea
final y concluaivo. Al conflrmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por loa Estadoa
Unidoa notificar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y aencillamente el
ca80, y laa razonea que constituyen la
baae de la confirmacidn. A estefiaten-dr- i
que veriflcar au informe por un
del Juez Preaidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 diaa despuea
de darae el juicio, el Procurador General
no hava recibido aun el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar continua integro
en log Eatadoa Unidoa, por aeia meses,
contando desde el dia en quo el informe
le reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por loa Estados
Unidos le remitira loa procedimientoa de
la Corte para examinarloa, y una vez
de an contenido, dara 61 primero
bus lnstrucclones al segundo, aobre ai hay
que apelar, d no, y sobre log pasos que ae
han de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caao de Juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hara certitlcado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenoa adjuntandole una
copia del decreto por el cual ban de cona-ta- r
los linderoa, el sitio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Dado eate paao el Comisionado hara que se agrimense el terreno &
costo de loa Estadoa Unidos, un Informe
aucir de lo cual ae pasara al Agrimen-ao- r
General del Eatado d Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y ae le entregard
aimultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dara aviao entoncea el
agrimensura.
Agrimenaor General de lo ocurrido
en ingle's y espafiol, una vez a la
gemana por cuatro aemanaB consecutivas
en algiin periddico de la Capital del Eatado d Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
adyacente al Bitio del reclamo. Por
dias estara el informe en mnnoa del
Agrimenaor General para inapeccidn del
publico, y ii en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccidn, el aaunto quedara aprobado y
sera devuelto al Comisionado del Deapacho General de Terrenoa. Si por el
contrario hay quien preaente objeccidn,
la hara por eacrito citando bus intereaea
y lag razonea en que ae apoya. La eacri-tur- a
ha de ir flrinada por la parte d por
au abogado, y se ha de preaentar al Agrimenaor General acompafiada de tales
pruebaa y declaracioneg juradaa que en
u soporte se aduzcan. Termlnadoa loa
00 diaa el Agrimenaor General remitira el
o
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga d
no acompafiado de objeccionea, el Comisionado lo devolvera & la Corte cuyo dePasara la
creto motivd estog trendies.
Corte entdnce8 a examinar si el informe
de la agrimenaura eg bueno, y laa
bien fundadaa. En caso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotara lo mismo & la margen d en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuore malo ae
devolvera para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el Informe de la agrimen8urn, expedira cuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente a favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fue confirmado; con la inteli- de que el dueno ha
Sencla, sinembargo,
la mitad de los gastos
Gobierno en la. agrimenaura
del terreno. En tanto que eBto no ae
el reclamante no tendra derecho & au
patente, y aun se expone a que ae venda
ta jo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea neceaarlo para cubrir log gaatos, ai
en seis meges no ge apreeura & liquidar
au cuenta.
Sec. 11. LaidiapoBicldneacontenldagen
eate acto Incluyen todo aolar perteneciente
A alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, 6
cualquier otro aolar cuyo titulo ae deriva
directamente de alguna merced que loa
Eatadoa Unidoa estan obligadoa & recon
y que fu dada por EspaBa d Mexico para fines de poblacldn. Reclamos de
esta eapecie ban de preaentarae a nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y ai la
plaza ie halla en terreno orlglnalmente
concedido a un solo Individuo, cntdnces
la peticidn sera a nombre de dicho individuo, 6 de sua representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Loa reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de eate acto se presentardn
por peticidn dentro de dos aBos desde el
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario se
perderd todo derecho para slempre. Sinembargo, cuando vlnlere & conocimlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
tnujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrarseles un guardian ad litem qulort
preaentara la peticidn a vor suyo y if
es-t-

.

de-se-

recon-Bideran-

i

publi-cando- lo

acom-pafiad-

obje-cion-

incurri-dospor-

el

sal-d- e,

er

I

lea aslgnara un abogado que vele por sus
Inetreaea.
Cuando la corte no eata en ae-alcada uno de loa Jueces aeparada-

mente podra dar drdenea para la tomade
evidencia; y oira y determlnara mociones
intolocutoriaa que no afecten material-nicnt- e
el cuorpo del litigio. En cxigir
la observaneia del drden, 6 la entrega
do papelea, libros 6 documentoa; en
procurar testigos, y en caatigar desacatoa,
a su autoridad.esta Corte tendra todaa las
lacultadea propiaa de una Corte de Clrcuito de los Estadoa Unidoa.
Sec. 13. Atlemfis de lo diapuesto, los
procedimientoa de la Corte y los reclamos
de los litigantea ae haran con arreglo a lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe conflrmarse ningun
que no tenga por base un titulo
legitimo d ido por EapaSa d Mexico, 6
por algiin estado de la reptiblica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incluyese en reclamo legtlmo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de eatas regiones por Estadoa Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los gueeaos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Couete tambien que los
Eitados Unidoa quedan obligadoa por
ir
fuero iuternacional, y por tratado a
que eatoa titulos incompletoa ee
perfecciouen.
2o. No bo ha de conflrmar nlngdn reclamo que pugne con log derecho Juatog
y aun no extintos de losindiog.
8o. La conflrmacldn de un reclame no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metales preclo-soa no ser que la merced de donde el
se deriva lo conceda 6 & no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-ment- e
de un modo legitimo, Dichos metales son propicdad de los Eatados Unidos
quienea tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de conatar por las patentee
comforme 6 este acto ejacutadaa. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podran explo-tars- e
estas mlnas sin el prdvio consenti-mient- o
del que posee el terreno.
io. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
cuyoa tituloa han gido ya determinados
por el Congreso d por mandate del Congreso con arreglo a la ley.
Co. Los decretos que se den en virtud
de este acto no obraraa en menoscabo de
los intereses de peraonaa prlvadag, y su
efecto aera linicamente determinar los
derechoa respectivos de los Eatados Unidoa y de loa que contra elloi reclaman.
Co. Los decretos que se den bajo las
disposiciones de eate acto obraran tan
solo como un traapaso que los Eatados
Unidos hacen de bub derechos, jr en ningun caso deben conatruirse como actoa
de garantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por eato completamente exonera-do- a
de toda responsabilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En los casoa ya enumerados en
aeccion eexta, y en log de reclamos que
aim no eatabaii completes cuando eatoa
Territorioa entraron a aer parte lntegran-t-e
oe loa Eatadoa Unidoa, la confirmacidn
ha de aer linicamente por once leguas
cuadradaa, y en ningdn caao ha de exce-dla cantidad aprobada lo que autorl.
zaban respecto del reclamo, las respectl-va- s
leyeg de Mexico y Espafia,
8o. En casoa donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de la conceaidn I
cumplir con ciertaa condiciones, d a pres.
tar ciertos servicioa, la merced no ge apro-bar-a
ai no parece que dichaa condiciones
se oumplieron en el tiempo gefialado,
del modo prescrito.
Sec. li. SI aconteciere que el terreno
o
asi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
ii donado ya por log Eatadog Unidos
a oira persona, ia venta aera vauaa; pera
aobre pruebaa satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallara
contra loa Estadoa Unidos y a favor del
demandante por el precio juato del recia
mo, ain incluir el de las mejoras. Lo qua
fuere asignado ae pacara del Teaoro Na
clonal y en ningun caao se excedera la
auma tie un peso veinte y cinco centavos
por acre. Cualquiera de lag parteg qu
se aienta sgraviada por el fallo podra ape
lar como ae ha dispuesto para apelacionel
en casode mercedes hechas por Mexico d
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichaa tierras, la Corte bars
que ee agrimensen, y tomara el! a miama
6 nombrara un Comialonado para tomai
ia evidencia nccesarla.
per-rait-

s,

cr

j

ven-did-

Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 2'i de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para eatablecer log Despachoa de
Agrimenaor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donat
terrenoa a loa pobladores, y para otros
tines andiogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistentecon el acto presente
quedan por rto abrogadas.
Sec. 16. En la agrimenaura de sitios
que ea lo fu'uro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, Bi pareciere al diputado
agrimenaor que alguna persona, 6 sus
ascendientes han residido de buena ii
por veinte afios continua y exclusiva-ment-e
Bobre algiin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber eatablecer los linderoa de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re
particidn de las tierras adyacentes de
conformidad con ello. La descrlpcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en log apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la miama. En au informe dara
el diputado agrimensor loa nombre de
laa peraonaa en posesidn, cltara el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitira lab
evidenciag por dl tomadas respecto de
aaunto. Al recibo de eate Informe, el
comisionado del Deapacho General de
terrenoa lo examlnara dotenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que ae expida una patente a favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dara patente por maB de 160 acres, ni se incluye
en esta seccidn ningun solar perteneciente d villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo titulo tenga el caracter de los cltados en
seccidn Unddcima,
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensadoa sitios de estos Territorioa,
tendra derecho & que se le dd patente per
los mis mos cuando pareciere que dl 6 sua
aacendlente por qulenes esta en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que an
po6esl6n ha sido continua y exclusiva pot
loa veinte afios auteriores la citada agrimenaura. La patente se expedira libra
de coatoa para el reclamante si las pruebaa aon Buflcientea en la oplnidn del Co
mleionado del Deapacho General de Terrenoa y del Regiatrador del Dietrlto,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningdn caao se ha de exceder la cantidad
de ItiO acres
patente.
Sbo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
lag dog geccloneg anterlores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Eatado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla,
eate dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de eata ley, 6 de lo contrario quedaran
nulos yde ningun valor. La Corte d
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendra que hacer con estoa casos; por otra
parte los terrenos miamos de eata descrlpcidn estan exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradaa de terrenos publlcos.
Seo. 10. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnara su exlstencla el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, regiatro
6 documento de algun departamento publico, que en su poder se hallare, ser
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los rela-tiv4 su propia eecretarla, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se con
servaran."
Lo cual se pone en conocimlento del
publico para su Intellgencla y fines coo
liguientes.
Dado el dla 13 de Julio de 1881.
James H. Rekdxx,
Seoretarlfc
For Tho. B. BAunvnr,
Dlputaan.
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FE. prejsed, of the splendid mineral resources
of Santa Fe county, it may be guessed

KNIGHTS OF THE QUILL.

that Mr. Huhn'a retirement from the Indiana Editors to the Number or Ninety-twCash Entry management bodes no ill
Coming to Visit Ihe
wind for tbis section. As a mine manHistoric City.
ager and metalurglst he Is rated as at the
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27
of
the ladder. May success ever
top
Local Agent W.M.Smith, of the A.,
A special train comprising the private very
attend him and bis, is the hearty wish of
T. 4 S. F., is in receipt of a telegram an
car of Supt. Cbas. Dyer, of the A , T. & ail Santa Feans.
S. F., and U. 8. Fish Commission Car
nouncing the coming of an important
If you are all run down, fagged out, take
No. 2 arrived at an early hour this mornparty of visitors on Sunday next. A
Simmons Liver Regulator and be spry.
commisfish
found
the
and
sunrise
special train of two Pullmans carrying
ing,
Buvs, Soils, Kents end Exchanges Socond
Maud Gooils. All are cordiallj invited to
a. Wanderer
editors from the state of Inabove
ninety-twmile
half
a
of
Return
sioner's
representatives
call and sie me before going elsewhere.
Ollie Moore, of the Sew Mexican's job diana will arrive hereat 5 o'clock on Sunthe reservoir, where cans containing 2,500
Cower San Francisco street stock trout were opened and the little department, returned last night from a day morning and will spend the day and
these visitors will
wigglers turned lose in the Rio Santa Fe. six weeks' vacation trip to bis home in night here.
Pecos
the
lower
central
take
Chariton
Forest
in
Brook
of
fish
are
examining
Eastern
the
Missouri,
These
valley,
Green,
SICK
'"to,..
soecies and are yearlings from the govern- county. He says: "I never saw such the great irrigation systems in that region
"Ah. HEADACHE
ment hatcheries at Leadville. They are crops in my lite ; prosperity and good and being royally entertained by the live
cheer abound and 'poor old Missouri' is
only about two and a half inches in getting to the front as never before. Farm people of Eddy. Thence they come via
VYffl-'V
for yearlings, lands are in demand at splendid figures El Paso to Albuquerque, spending Satur1. jn It I
length, whichjii under-sizwhere preparations for their
hut this is caused by the intensely cold
$50 and $00 an acre and the arrival day there,
water in which they are hatched, and in of German emigrant farmers in larue reception and entertainment are also in
Torpid
onstipatloa
a stream of the temperature of the Kio numbers to settle in Missouri speaks well progress.
The citizens of the capital city are urged
Santa Fe they will rapidly develop, three lor the future ol the state.
to tane all possible advantage of this opmouths being tutlicient to double their
While absent Mr. Moore scattered on
Comsize. These trout are different from the his travels a grtat many of the pamphlets portunity to show their hospitality.
entertainon
mittees
carriages,
reception,
of
are
in
trout
that
mountain
distributthey
Rocky
advertising Santa Fe's climate,
be named witboutdelay,
a little darker hue about the head and ing a few copies to all the leading phvsi-ciau- s ment, etc., sbtuld
GOUT
to the end that everything should be done
in St. Louis.
back and have on either side a distinct
to send the visitors away impressed with
For those complaints take Simmom
row of crimson dots below a similar row
Mver HcKulator. It keeps the stomach
our modern progress, the salr.brity of our
Al alioious Tueblos.
colored dots "speckled beauof
lemon
Hear and prevents any of thoabovo poison!
climate, the productiveness of ourorchards
ties" in reality.
Supt. Dyer, of the Santa Fe road, went and gardens,
from gotting in tho systom, or, if there
and loaded with facts and
New
a
with
In
Dyer,
no
Supt.
them
will
drivo
mattoi
south this foreuoon in company with figures, 80 that upon their return home
out,
noiupauy
rlready it
M kxican
scribe paid a visit to the ficli
and
how stronfrly rooted or
respective papers of these truth seekcar and was nhou n through the same by Pueblo Indian Agent John Robertson to the shall
you will again liuvo good health and be
deal with something other than
the captain in charge, Mr. U. 11. Lamb-ion- . investigate iuto the cause of numerous ers
happy.
of our town.
Have you a pain in tho sido, back 01
Baid he brought outrages which have occurred for several the "historic" attractions
This
gentlemen
? It is not rheuunder the shoulder-blad- e
libli here on the application vl weeks past between Wallace and
these
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmon
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and
Lieut. Van Vliet, whose written request
It uppears that almost nightly
Liver Kegulator.
Take Simmons Liver
whs sent U. S. Fish Commissioner Joseph large rocks and other obstructions have liver complaint.
Does your heart throb violently after
or excitement 'I It is not
unusual
McDonald, at Washington, March (j, last. been placed upon the tracks in that local- Regulator.
heart disease, but indigestion.
He said he had 10,000 trout on the car; ity and much damage has resulted to rollhad placed 1,000 yearlings in the Galliuas, ing siock besides lives have on several
PERSONAL.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator..
above Las Vegas hot springs and most of occasions been endangered. The comArizona
wiih
to
to
were
Inremainder
Pueb'.o
the
conferred
go
has
the
with
pany
As a matter of conceived duty to humanity t
E. A. Grunsfeld and Louis Baer are up
a few for streams and ponds near Silver dians at Santo Demingo and San Felipe,
wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
If people could
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
Walter I. Hill, fish and game but can get no satisfaction out of them from Albuquerque.
City.
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
commissioner of Arizona, was aboard the and now proposes to take decisive steps
Will and Isaac Van Arsdell left last
would be many a physician without a patient and
car, having goDe to Denver to meet it, to stop the outrages. Agent Robertson night on a month's visit to their paients,
many an interminable doctor's bill saved. I consider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
and upon arrival at Belmont he will per- has gone with Mr. Dyer to confer with
near Orlando, I. T.
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
sonally superintend the distribution ol the governors of the two Pueblos. The
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
Mr. Alex Douglas, a well known ranchthe lieh iu the several Btreams of that company offers a reword of $600 for the
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
V, Jones, of this city, I had
hands of lir.
arrest
in Rio Arriba county, returned toman
of
and
the
misuhict
territory.
conviction
despaired of ever being a well woman again,
In response to inquiries Mr. Lambson makers.
from
Simmnns Liver Regulator was recommended to
a trip to Mexico.
day
said it would scarcely be possible to se
m. I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
will not reach Santa
C.
E.
Chapman
thing that ever did me any good. I persevered In
of trout for the
cure
an
stock
additional
Aa a family medicine. Ayer's Pills ex
know
its use and I am now in perfect health.
of
till
last
this week ; sickness
Fe
the
Kio
streams
and
Nambe
other
days
Tesuque,
cel all others. They are suited to every
your medicine cured me and I always keep it as a
reliable 'standby' in my family,"
in this locality this season, as there was
has detained Him In Chicago.
Mrs, Marv
are eaBy to
Kay Camden. Ala.
ureat demand for the Leadville output ol age and, being
Rev. Jouyenceau, of St. Catharine In
100,000, but he thought if the proper ap take. Though searching and thorough in
dian school, arrived from the south this
plication was made now a car load of efiect, they are mild and pleasant in acMETEOROLOGICAL.
40.0UO or 50,000 could be secured for diseight children to attend
tion, and their use is attended with no morning bringing
Otice of Obhkkvrb.
tribution at this point next season.
St. Catherine's.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct., 20, 1891.
results.
This is the second car the fish com' injurious
At the Palace: W. R. Pierce, A. L,
missioner has sent into New Mexico this
S
Denver; E. L. Hamblin, Las
Thayer,
fall. The first one passed down the road
51 O 2
Sm.'o 3 2
KOUSI
ABOUT
TOWN.
; Chas. Dyer, Las Vegas ; A. Douglass,
black'
some
ten
and
handled
gas
ago
days
So
o
bass, croppv and perch. Several thousN. M. ; G. E. Triggs, Boston, Louis Baer,
O
F o
ands of these were placed in Shoemaker
taxes and be prompt about Albuquerque.
Pay
your
tweuty-hvmiles
Las
above
Vegas,
K
4
Cloudls lake,
6
a.m
8.'2
At the Exchange: John Webster,
1
2H M
Icloudls and which the Las Vegas sporting club it.
aw
n. "
oas
leased
and
the
erection
69
Rather dusty these fine days ; sprinkle London; Patrick Webster, Edinburgh;
improved by
Maximum TemfjeiHture
89 of a club house,
Minimum Tcmpe'aturo
G. W. Prichard, Las Vegas; D. N. Read,
setting out trees, etc., and the streets.
00
Total Precipitation
they have a watchman at the lake to proColorado Springs; J.P.Connelly and
II. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
the
from
news
Hear
Mr.
Washington
Another stock of
Note T indicates pie( ipilation inappreciable tect their interests.
daughter, Feralta ; Manuel Gonzales, Al
black bass was placed in the Blue Water, Elkins seems to be "in it" after all.
in western Valencia county.
The car
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett will buquerque.
went south at 10 o'clock. 4
Gen. Bartlett was accompanied as far
very probably secure an office in the
as Durango by his estimable lady, who is
Catron block.
Beauty is said to be only skin deep;
It is becoming more and more apparent visiting Trimble springs while her hus
but to possesB and preserve a beautiful
that the business streets of the city band attends court here. Mrs. B. bad
daily
skin, pure, vigorous blood is essential,
should be sprinkled.
just returned from a visit to Chicago,
This is best secured by taking Ayers
where she had been to attend a session
A force of carpenters arrived from Denin Buialll but frequent doseB.
ver last night to begin work on the Inter- of the board of managers of the women's
It is the most reliable of blood purifiers.
ior of the Webber block.
department of the World's fair, of which
council meets
an ordi she is a member from New Mexico, and
City
JACK KING SHOT.
nance should be passed for sprinkling the in that position she is doing the territory
excellent service. Her worth is attested
principal streets of the city.
.Western Division,
Fatal Results Over a Gambling Quarrel
is becoming more and more apparent by the fact that she was unanimously
It
at Las Ves as Flight and capdaily that the old, unhealthy, unsightly chosen president of the united territorial
ture of the Murderer.
and ugly sixteenth century portals should delegations. San Juan Index:
Jack King, the well known base ball go.
- Adobe Palaee Repairs-Bid- s
35TO. 31.
Bring your job printing to the New
player and lately employed as a freight
for the improvements on the old
office
Mexican
best
and
;
train conductor, was shot and mortally
cheaplargest,
government
palace were opened yester1891.
In effect Sunday, April 20,
wounded at Las Vegas yesterday. The est establishment of the kind in the terriday afternoon by Acting Governor
shot was fired by Al. Harris, also a tory.
Thomas with the following result:
Bring your book binding to the New
freight conductor, and the trouble grew
Florence Doroghue, $1,095; Digneo
KASTWAKD.
WES1W4KD.
out of a bet of 50 cents tat.Quinley's Mexican bindery; largest best and cheap- Bros., $1,269; Hugh Murray, $1,350; A.
STATIONS.
W. H. Soebnchen &
NO. 2. NO. 4.
1.0. 8. NO. 1.
gambling rooms. King was acting us est establishment of the kind in the terri-tor- Windsor, $1,382;
Co., $1,249.
case
at
the
a
and
both
he
8:2u
lti:H0a
and
1:40 a 8:40 a i.v. . Albuquerque. Ar
keeper
game,
Mr. Donoghue being the lowest bidder,
0:06" 10:85 p Harris
7:5o
9:5ii"
uoonage
and the contract was awarded to him. He
The city council meets
claimed the bet, but King told him
&:2ft" le:iu"
8:il" lu:)8 "
Wingam
o:U"
to take it, and all was settled, apparently. may take some action in reference to will set about the work at once.
( allup
8:45'' 1U:W"
10:82-- '
i:6i' p .. .Navajo Springs ,. 1:27" T:ai " Harris then left the table, went out, to
6:. 8"
giving ttie south side a fair share of the The Collector's Statement for the first
Ilolbrook ..
11:47" 1:42"
ins room, probably, in quest of a weapon, street
4:80
1:10 p 4:Su"
iuslow
Month.
18:59
lights.
2:80" and upon his return he
KlaKStatt
t:4i)'' i:21"
reopened the
taxes collected and paid
of
Statement
will
12:46
7:0'
Next
be
"Hallowe'en"
Williams
p
Friday night
9:i5"
quarrel. He finally slapped King on the
4:15' iu:i6
7:67" 11:56 " ..Frescott Junction
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
9:45" 2:U0a ....PeacbSpriugs.... 2:00' 8:25' face, and when the latter sprang from and the various capers by which the
11:81' 6:10
his chair, Harris thrust a revolver against night is usually celebrated will doubtless
11:81" 4:40"
collector, Santa Fe county, for the
Kingman
8:10' 8:iu'
'IbeNeedleB
l:u5a 8:U0"
of his stomach and fired. King be
the
month
pit
ending October 10, 1891 :
vandala
6:82'
Let
have
us
no
8:48
Feuuer
I0:i7"
perpetrated.
4:1U' 11:20 p tell and arose twice; John Warren wrest
BiiO" 12:50 p
less legal commissions :
Bagdad..;
Receipts,
however.
'
ism,
1:40'
1:27
8:o6f:
:M"
ed the weapon from Harris, and in the
Linn, ett
22 98
1889
Territory
Barsiow
:io" 4.80'
12:8Up 8:06p confusion that followed
ia
and
more
more
It
apparent Territory
the murderer
becoming
1890
144 9
:4u u
.L
7:2U" Ar
Mu;ave
w alked out
46a 77
1891
the rear door of the place and daily that this city ought to have some Territory
1 621 64
fled. Officers were at once sent out in
1889 I 41 44
decent and convenient sidewalks, special- County
all directions.
242 87
1S90
.'.
County
streets.
CONNECTIONS.
681 68
1W1
Supt. Dyer sent his two depot policemen ly along the plaza and the principal
Coauty
1 866 89
The board of trade must take the matup and down tb,6 road on passing freight
1191 1317 87
Cfly
trains
and
of
one
81 87
Wm,
of
ter
these,
Indiana
all
the
Long,
.
F. Hallway lot
visiting
entertaining
A., T. &
ALBUQUERQUE
reached Bernal early this morning just in editors in hand. The
points east and south.
will spend
party
40
11,809
time to meet Harris and the latter was ar
Prescott & Ariiona rested and taktn back to Las Vegas. Some next Sunday in the capital.
JUNCTION
PRE8COTT
Paid over ;
(eutral railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre tears are felt lest the railroad employes,
621 64
District court commenced yesterday at Territorr
cott.
866 89
with whom King was very popular, will Tierra Amarilla, in Rio Arriba county ; Conntv
817 87
City
BAR8TOW California Southern railway for Loi attempt to lynch Harris.
doubt-iet-is
King
41,805 40
:
A.
E.
P.
Clerk
Seeds,
Judge
present
AUKelett, eau liiegu and oilier siutiu in all
dead
ere this. He was 28 years of
fornia points.
Above statement includes all taxes reTwitR.
E.
E.
District
Walker,
Attorney
and
a
age, unmarried,
peaceable, quiet
ceived from September 11 to October 10,
OJAVK routhern Pacific for San Francisco, resident, a citizen of Las Vegas for four cbell, Stenographer
H. S. Clancy and
1891, and receipted for by the treasurers
Sacramento and northern California points.
Ail
of
in
admirers
base
ball
years past.
Interpreter Larkin G. Read ; court will of the territiry, county and city.
iNew Mexico knew and respected King.
Harris is about 30 years old and un- likely adjourn Friday.
Gome to Stay .
Turner's English Girls Gayety troupe
married. It is reported that be bails
The terribly aggravated form ot Influenza,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. from Louisville, Ky.
arrived in the citv at noon, a special train which physicians on the continent of Europe
a "la grippe," reems to hive effected
having been run over the .branch to ac designate
a
ear
loaxment this side the Atlantic.
No change is made by sleeping
passengers
commodate them, and they will appear It permanent
makes its reappearance as sooi. s the cool
between ban Francisco and Kansas t ity, or
THE CASH ENTRY.
sets
weather
iu, and not uufrequently during
Sau blego and Lob Angeles and Onlcago.
in all their glory to the public at the court the summer months
In the spring It is lamp-an- t
Nothing checks Its first attack, or so effectThe Grand Canon of the Colorado Manager Hulin to Transfer to the Eng- - bouse
counteracts its first attsct, ur so effectually
ually
Mr. Geo. B. Harris and his charming count racts its subsequent ravages, as
likh Representatives Early
Womacli Bitters. The fortifying, fnvigor-atlnof Buffalo, N. Y., who have been
Next Month.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
family,
influence of that beuetlcent tonic proiects
be reached by taking this line, via PeacL
si Ktem against theaangers which beset a
guests at the Palace for a week, are so the
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but tweutj
feeble
nhvsiaue and a weakly constitution con
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
Manager E. Huhn, of the great Cash much pleased with Santa Fe that tbey sequent upon abrupt transitions of temperature.
most wonderful of nature's work,
(ll n uses a general warmtn tnrougo me
It
said
last
Entry mines,
evening that he have leased the Muse residence and will
which isthebestcorrectiveor ureventive
had asked to be relieved from the active locate here for the benefit of Mr. Harris' of a chill, au i is a means ot neutralizing the efStop Off at Flagstaff
of exposure fn damp or rigorous weather.
fect
management of this property and that health. They are cleyer people and wel In dyspepsia, liver comp'aint, costiveness, rheuAnd hunt bear, deir and wild turkey In tho the
matism, malarial and kidney troubles It Is never
English owners would send his sue come.
1. rests of the San Francises
resorted to without good results.
magnificent pine
cessor here early next month. Up to this
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Mr.
Huhn
in
acted
has
the capacity
time
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
of manager, superintendent,
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
all by himself, but the develn a biBfti,L, Gen. Pass. Agt clerk, etc.,
V. 1. BlKKV, Gen. Agt., AILaquerqne, N. 11.
opment of the property has now reached
that stage where it will require three or
four men to do this work, hence the new
manager will probably bring across the
water with him several additional employes. Mr. Huhn modestly admits that
the property "is in very good shape," but
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
from recent visitors it is learned that it is
in extraordinary fine condition.
Every
thing works by a system ; the ore bodies
not only speaks
immense, and sufficient ore to keep
For more than fifty years Cream of Tartar and Bi
for itself, but has are
the big concentrator rushed is hoisted at
thousands of peo
The Cash Entry
a minimum of cost.
carbonate of Soda have been used for leavening purposes
shaft proper is not now being worked,
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
with sufficient Hour added to preserve the strength of the
that have been given in its favor by and since the derainition of the water in
that shaft the huge pumps have been
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powder unimpaired, and this with the addition of whites
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would fill pages of a newspaper. No
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so
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has been thoroughother
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of eggs comprises this pure and wholesome leavening
followed so as to crocs over and strike
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below
shaft.
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the
agent, that has been the standard for 40 years. In its
Entry
sample of
Mr. Huhn spoke very pleasantly of his
'
use pure, wholesome and delicious food is always assured.
Disinterested Testimony.
associations here and said he thought his
successor would find a hearty welcome
Rev. M. B. Wnarton.pastor of the First BapMakes cake and biscuit that retain their moisture, and
at the bands ol Santa Feans, Just where
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
he is going to locate is not divulged. He
while
are flaky and extremely light they are fine grained
they
known many cases of the worst form of blood
eaid, however, this much which will be
disease which have been cured by It. Iltnow
coarse
and full of holes as made With ammonia baking
not
to
news
the
of
residents
good
Santa Fe
the proprietors to be gentlemen of tho high-es-t
county: "While 1 shall be on the ou
dries up quickly. Alum powders leave ft bit
lattfir
type, and of the utmost reliability. I
powders,
side, at the same time 1 shall have large
reco mmend It as a great blood remedy
here
interests
and
shall
be
with
of."
know
I
ter taste in the bread or cake
you
by anything that
often." Taking this remark in connecBooks on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder once used, always used.
with
extion
his
opinion,
frequently
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Arrival of the U. 8. Fish Commliiioiet'i
Oar and H,BOO Yearlings
Turned Loose,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Special Rates by the wenk

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

PATTERSON & CO.
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B. P.

IRO.i AMU BRASS CASTINGS, ORB,

Mnslo, Painting and Private Lessons In
Languages, Vxtra Charges.
Tuition of xele. t Day Scholars, from
to S5, according; to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins en the
flr.t Moii day of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMT,
Superior.

Upper San Francisco St.,
alee made of Carriages, Riding Horse,
Lire Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rate.
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NO RTliBON. DIRKCT PRINTING: PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively res
te'i aiid (iiiarauteeii as to SPKEU, Strength
and MANIKJ1 DINO POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000adopta
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Special rates to parties stopping over a
week, Regular rates, SI. SO per day.
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FISC HER BREWING CO.
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CLOTHING & GENT

Strictiy Pure Lager Beer!

FURNISHINGS.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

EC-fVT-

CAPS GLOVES
&

S.
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of boys
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clothiig,

Plaza Restaurant

HADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

CLOTHING

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OS HIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

sa-

Hi "TUNED
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

or Rough and Fin. shed Lumbr( Ten
flooring-- at the lowest
Also carry on general Transfer Bu.l-aand deal In Hay and Grain.
kind

'

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

Tuition in College Depai tment, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per

M,rkePr,oei Window, and Door..

G.

e.

W. IDTTIDIRO W

GRUNSFELD, LUDHEIM & CO.

term, $15 per year.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemieal, philoso-- :
pnical and botanical apparalus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, oh application,
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the first year.
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
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Mr. Ynst (the lnvontor ef the two othel
has
typewriters whose nse Is world-widefcrrectcd this machlue upon simplified

- Aim

accommodations.
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The Ideal Baking Powder
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Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel or tourists and
traveling men. Best

At Lowest Prioes.

specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Batter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

GROCERIES
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

A

Higher Standard,

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.

In Santa Fe to Bnjr all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had

OARS, BHA

The Yost Writing Machine.
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IS THE BEST PLACE

MILL MACHINERY

ON MINING AND

Albuquerque,
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COAT. AND LCMBBK

BARS, IIAUBIT MKT ALB, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

SALE STABLE!

Secretary and Treasurer.

hall,

ING. PFLLBTJ, ORATES

ALAMO

BURNHAM.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

L0RETT0,

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
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New Mexico.

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
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HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
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